
THE DESCENT OF ISHTAR
TO THE UNDERWORLD

The Descent of Ishtar to the
Underworld

The Akkadian story is first attested in Late Bronze Age texts, in
in both Babylonia and Assyria, and later from the palace library
at Nineveh. It is a short composition of some l4o lines, and
seems to end with ritual instructions for the tøklimtu, an annual
ritual known from Assyrian texts, which took place in the month
of Dumuzi (Tammuz: fune/fuly) and featured the bathing,
anointing, and lying-in-state in Nineveh of a statue of Dumuzi.

The Sirmerian vãrsion, The Descent of lnanna, is attested
earlier, and is much longer, consisting of some 4ro lines. It is a
fuller, more detailed account, and shows clearly that Dumuzi
periodically died and rose, causing seasonal fertility, afact which
had been dôubted until 1963, when a newly published fragment
disclosed the crucial evidence. This version contains no ritual or

n. incantation. However, like the Akkadian story, it seems to

[l .ep."s"r,t the goddess as a cult statue, and it has Leen suggested

V I thãt the goddeis's statue makes a ritual journey from Uruk, her
^ I ho*. to*n, to Kutha, seat of Underworld deities.

n 7 There is an obvious similarity in basic theme to the Greek

C' ,/mvth of Persephone, who was abducted by Hades. He period-\t 
iciìly released ir.. toi"t mother Demeter, ihus causing fèrtility
on èarth to be seasonal, but o{ course there are many major
differences between the Greek and the Akkadian myths.

Certain lines of text in The Descent ot' lshtør are also found in
Nergøl ønd Ereshkigal and in Gilgømesh.
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doors,a
r ,iäîi.'"it" up the dead and they shall eat the

living:
rn" ¿.i¿ shall outnumber the living!'s

Th;-g;¿k;"per made his voice heard and spoke'

He said to great Ishtar,
'Stoo. laà'v, do not break it down!
Let iìre gó attd report your words to queen

Ereshkigal.'
fn" g"t"L".;"r went in and- spoke-to [Ereshkigal]'

'HËre she^is, your sister Ishtar [" ']
Who holds the great kePPu-toY,6

Stirs up the Aps=u in Ea's presence [' ' ']?'
When Eräshkigal heard this,
H.. fu.. grew"livid as cut tamarisk,



I
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Her lips grew dark as the rim of a kuntnu-vessel.7
'What brings her to me? What has incited her

against me?
Surely not because I drink water with the

Anunnaki,
I eat clay for bread, I drink muddy water for

beer ?

I have to weep for young men forced to abandon
gweethearts. s

I have to weep for girls wrenched from their
lovers'laos.

I for the infant child I have to weep, expelled
I before its time.8t 

Go, gut"k.eper, open your gate to her.
Treat her according to the ancient rites.'

The gatekeeper went. He opened the gate to her.
'Enter, my lady: may Kutha give you joy,e
May the palace of Kurnugi be glad to see you.'

He let her in through the first door, but stripped off
(and) took away the great crown on her head.

'Gatekeeper, why have you taken away the great
crown on my head?'

'Go in, my lady. Such are the rites of the
Mistress of Earth.'

He let her in through the second door, but stripped
off (and) took away the rings in her ears.

'Gatekeeper, why have you taken away the rings
in my ears?'

'Go in, my lady. Such are the rites of the
Mistress of Earth.'

He let her in through the third door, but stripped
off (and) took away the beads around her neck.

'Gatekeeper, why have you taken away the beads
around my neck?'

'Go in, my lady. Such are the rites of the
Mistress of Earth.'

He let her in through the fourth door, but stripped
off (and) took away the toggle-pins at her
breast. lo
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'Gatekeeper, why have you taken away the
toggle-pins at my breast?'

'Go in, my lady. Such are the rites of the
Mistress of Earth.'

He let her in through the fifth door, but stripped off
(and) took away the girdle of birth-stones

. around her waist.
'Gatekeeper, why have you taken away the girdle

of birthstones around my waist?'
'Go in, my lady. Such are the rites of the

Mistress of Earth.'
He let her in through the sixth door, but stripped

of{ (and) took away the bangles on her wrists
and ankles.

'Gatekeeper, why have you taken away the
bangles from my wrists and ankles?'

'Go in, my lady. Such are the rites of the
Mistress of Earth.'

He let her in through the seventh door, but stripped
off (and) took away the proud garment of her
body.

'Gatekeeper, why have you taken away the proud
garment of my body?'

'Go in, my lady. Such are the rites of the
Mistress of Earth.'

As soon as Ishtar went down to Kurnugi,rr
Ereshkigal looked at her and trembled be{ore her.
Ishtar did not deliberate (?), but leant over (?) her.
Ereshkigal made her voice heard and spoke,
Addressed her words to Namtar her vizier,

'Go, Namrar I ] of my [ ]
Send out against her sixty diseases

t I Ishtar:
Disease of the eyes to her [eyes],
Disease of the arms to her [arms.l,
Disease of the feet to her [feet],
Disease o{ the heart to her [heart],
Disease of the head [to her head],
To every part o{ her and to [ ].'
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Come, Good-looks, I shall curse you with a great
curse. ls

I shall decree for you a fate that shall never be
forgotten.

Bread (gleaned (?)) from the city's ploughs shall
be your Íood,16

Thç city drains shall be your only drinking place,
The shade of a city wall your only standing place,
Threshold steps your only sitting place,
The drunkard and the thirsty shall slap your

cheek.'
Ereshkigal made her voice heard and spoke;
She addressed her words to Namtar her vizier,

'Go, Namtar, knock (?) at Egalgina,
Decorate the threshold steps with coral,77

Bring the Anunnaki out and seat (them) on
golden thrones,ls

spiinkle Ishtar with the waters of life and conduct
her into my presence.'

Namtar went, knocked at Egalgina,
Decorated the threshold steps with coral,
Brought out the Anunnaki, seated (them) on golden

thrones,
Sprinkled Ishtar with the waters of life and brought

her to her (sister).
He let her out through the first door, and gave back

to her the proud garment of her body.le
He let her out through the second door, and gave

back to her the bangles for her wrists andankles.
He let her out through the third door, and gave

back to her the girdle of birth stones around
her waist.

He let her out through the fourth door, and gave
back to her the toggle pins at her breast.

He let her out through the fifth door, and gave back
to her the beads around her neck.

He let her out through the sixth door, and gave
back to her the rings for her ears.

He let her out through the seventh door, and gave
back to her the great crown {or her he"r

After Ishtar the mistress of (?) [ had gone
down to Kurnugil,

No bull mounted a cow, [no donkey impregnated a

jennyl,
No young man impregnated a girl in [the street (?)],
The young man slept in his private room/ 

.

The girl slept in the company of her friends.
Then Papsukkal, vizier of the great gods, hung his

head, his face [became gloomy];
He wore mourning clothes, his hair was unkempt.
Dejected (?), he went and wept be{ore Sin his

father,
His tears flowed freely before king Ea.

'Ishtar has gone down to the Earth and has not
come up

As soon as

agaln.
Ishtar went down to Kurnugi

No bull mounted a cow, no donkey impregnated a

jenny,
No young man impregnated a girl in the street,
The
The

Ea, in

young man slept in his private room, ,
girl slept in the company of her friends.'
the wisãom of his heart, created a person.12

He created Good-looks the playboy.13
'Come, Good-looks, set your face towards the

gate of Kurnugi.
Thã seven gates of Kurnugi shall be opened

before you.
Ereshkigal shall look at you and be glad to see

you.
When she is relaxed, her mood will lighten.
Get her to swear the oath by the great gods.
Raise your head, pay attention to the waterskin,la
Saying, "Hey, my lady, let them give me the

waterskin, that I may drink water from it."'
(And so it høppened. But)

When Ereshkigal heard this,
She struck her thigh and bit her finger.

'You have made a request of me that should no'
have been made !
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'Swear that (?) she has paid you her ransom, and
give her back (in exchange) for him,20

For Dumuzi, the lover of her youth.
Wash (him) with pure water, anoint him with

sweet oil,
Clothe him in a red robe, let the lapis lazuli pipe

play (?).'z1

Lei party-girls raise a loud lament (?)'"
Then Belili tore off (?) her jewellery,
Her lap was filled with eyestones.
Belili Ëeard the lament fór her brother, she struck

the jewellery [from her bodyl,
The eyestones with which the front of the wild cow

was filled.23
'You shall not rob me (forever) of my only

brother !

On the day when Dumuzi comes back up, (and)

the lapis lazuli pipe and the carnelian ring come
up with him,24

(When) male and female mourners come up with
him,

The dead shall come up and smell the smoke
offering.'

$ Iines missing)

The Descent of lshtar: Notes r6t

Text: see Borger rþ79, Ebelingt949.

r. This passage occurs almost verbatim in Nergal ønd Ereshkigøl (Sultan-
tepe version) and in SBV GilSamesh,Vll,iv.

z. Isñtar is named as daughter o( Sin rather than daughter of Anu, as she is

in Gilgamesh. This mãy imply that the story is not closely associated
' with the literary traditions of Uruk.

3. Underworld .ie^tn."t are often represented with feathers in
Mesopotamian iconography.

4. The tablet from Assui adds an extra line:'I shall break the hinges(?) and

. tear out the knob(?)'.

5. The same threat is made by Ereshkigal in Nergal and Ëteshkígal if the

NOTES TO THE D¿SCENT OF ISHTAR

sky gods do not send Nergal back down to the Underworld, and by Ishtar
in Gilgamesh, Vl (see note 6z).

6. keppù:toy: perhaps a whipping top; see note 8o on Gilgamesh,YlI.iv.
7. Namtar's reãctions in Nergal and Ereshkigal, when he saw Nergal at the

gate, are expressed in ideniical similes. Thekunlnuwas a particular kind
óf vessel ofien made of reeds, of which the rim was coated with bitumen,
thus blackJipped.

8. Alternativelyihese lines may be interpreted as rhetorical questions. 
.

9. Buccellaii r98z suggested thai the Sumerian Descent.of lnanna is based- 
on the rituàl journey made by a statue of the goddess from Uruk to
Kutha, and George r985a remarked that the goddess is described as if she

were a statue in this version. The reference to Kutha here may be a relic
of the iourney theme in the Sumerian version; or since Kutha had

Nergal 
'as 

pation god, the city nâme may be used as a name for the
Underworld as Nergal's dwelling.

ro. The identification of tudittu as 'toggle-pin' rather than 'pectoral'was
made by Klein, H. 1983.

rr. Note thât Ishtar does not cross a river in order to reach the Underworld,
nor does Nergal in Nergøl ønd Ë'reshkigø\.

rz. Pun on zikru,'word, náme' and zikarulzikru,'man, male', as also in
Gilgamesh, Il.

13. Litãrally,'His appearance is bright'. He may-have been a boy.castrated- 
as an act of d"',rotion. Such a practice is described by Lu cian, The Sytian
Goddess (see Strong and Garstáng r9r3). The name may be an inten-
tional play on a name of the moon-god, who like the.boy could travel to

and fròm the Underworld without being harmed. In the Sumerian
version of the story, two impotent creatures are sent down to the

Underworld and théy take a plant of life and water of life with them.

14. Kilmer i-97i, svggests this is a cryptic reference to Ishtar's corpse.' 
halziqquli averliareword for a waterskin, and a pun maybe intended
on the iwo word s alû,'ghost' and ziqqu, 'gust' ; I suggest this to support
her idea. (SMD)

rç. The same line is used in Cilgamesh, Yll.i
tá. Sirnilu. formulation of the curse, and two identical lines, are found in

Enkidu's curse of Shamhat in Gilgamesh, Vll. i. The Sumerian version

does not include any cursing. 'City's ploughs': the variant, 'city's
bakers', may be due to mis-hearing by oral tradition, since 'bakers' and

'plough'are both Akkadian words beginning epi.

17. 'Cora7' or 'cowries'; the meaning of the noun is not quite certain.
rb. Possibly a reference to a ritual against seizureby ghosts. See Introduc-

tion to Nergal and Ereshkígal Akkadian kussit is both a chair and a

throne. In tñe Sumerian stoiy the Anunnaki seize the goddess, demand

a sübstitute for her, and send her out of the Underworld with demons

who are to bring her back if their demand is not met.
19. Either Namta¡ or the doorkeeper is the subject.

zo. Equivalent instructions are given to the demons in the Sumerian story.
A variant Akkadian text gives the information that Ereshkigal'
speaking to Namtar.
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zr. Corpses were wrapped in red cloth for burial; traces have occasionally

been recovered bY excavations.

zz. 'Party girls': atta:hed to the staff of Ishtar's temples'

,.. p-¡åUit Ueads of banded agate and similar stonés, which were oftcn
' inr".ibeá with the name of ihe do.tot; see Lambert r969b

z¿. In the Sumerian story Dumuzi's sister Geshtin-anna pleads for his
' 

oeriodic release. Also in the Sumerian story, Inanna took the 'rod ând

ii.e;,-*t"Ui"*t of kingship, down to the Underworld; this may be a

refãren.e to those emblems.

Nergal and Ereshkigal

Two very different versions of this story are extant. The earlier
one was found at Tell el-Amarna in Egypt, dating from the
fifteenth or fourteenth centuries nc, and is told in a highly
abbreviated manner in about ninety lines. Nergal visits the
Underworld accompanied by demons, seizes the throne of
Ereshkigal, queen of the Underworld, by force, and remains
thereafter as king.

The version known from Sultantepe of the seventh century BC

and from Uruk in the Late Babylonian period is much longer,
consisting of perhaps 35o lines. In this story Nergal makes two
visits to the U.rderworld, and takes down with him not demons
but a special chair or throne. The meaning of the chair m1y þe
explained by reference to a particular piece of furniture called a

'ghort's chaìr'in lexical texts; its purpose is explained in a ritual
text at preventing seizure by ghosts:

If a man is chosen for death, and a ghost has seized him, you must
purify everything, ... place a bread ration before Shamash, Ea, and

Marduk, thieefolã; scatier dates, flour, set up three adøgurru-vessels,
set up three censers with aromatics, scatter all kinds of cereals. You

m,.mf pr'tt down a chair to the left of the offerings for the ghost of his

kin,. . .

Thus, Nergal takes the chair down in an attempt to ensure that
he can escape from the Underworld and elude death.

Both myths share the same basic theme: that the gods hold a

banquet and, since Ereshkigal as queen of the Underworld
cannot come up to join them, she sends her vizier to fetch a

portion for her. Nergal behaves disrespectfully to the vizier, and
ior the insult to Ereshkigal he must be punished by her. He ends

up as her husband.
- 
It might appear that this myth records the tiansition of rule in

the Underworld from a solitary female deity to a pair. However,
Nergal is called 'the Ellil of the Netherworld' in a composition
from the late third or early second millennium, so it may be

preferable to ascribe to the myth a different purpose, such as


